CAB 4-11-2016 call to order 6:00pm

Attendees:

Jim Odden- Nelchina
Tori Rego-Glennallen
Bob Berceli- Cordova
Paul Heimbuch- Whittier
Paul May- Cordova (pws)
Lee Hart- Valdez
Nikki Newcolm- Valdez
Johnny Anderson- Valdez

Discussion items:

1. What to do with ½ hr hole in schedule weekdays at 7:30 pm to replace Dick Estelle
   - Recommended a combination of:
     Dark Winter Nites (FBX)…Inside Europe (Deutsche Welle), Counterspin
     (Fair)……51%....all ½ hour shows
   - Discussed options of changing PM news hour....putting Billboard off of the air at
     7:00pm......start Performance today at 7:06pm....until 9:00pm

2. Discussion of new shows to replace Michael Feldman - when he retires in June which leaves a 2 hour
   hole Saturday AM 10:00 – 12:00PM
   - OPTIONS; Ask me another......The Wire...
     (These two shows will preview Fri 4-15-2016, 8:00 & 9:00pm)
   - Shows suggested to research---------
   - Vinyl Café    CBC
     Moth Radio
     The Big Picture
     On Being
     Freak-o-nomics

3. Discussion of Prairie Home Companion as Garrison K is once again retiring...

4. Move Democracy now to later in the day

5. Discussion about changing Sunday schedule line-up
   - ....move Le Show later.....move No Road reggae to earlier
   - These items (3&4) tabled until next meeting...scheduled for early June....date and time to follow

Adjourned at 7:06pm         Johnny Anderson KCHU